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positive Temperature coefficient Device)
Sub Use of Resettable fuse (polymeric
PPTC in reducing signal failures during lightening/surge'
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known
polymeric positive Temperature coefficient device (PPTC), commonly
used to protect against
as resettable fuse is a passrve electronic componentare actually non-linear
over current faults in electronic circuits. Theystate after the current is
thermistors, however, cycre back to a conductive
allowing circuit to function again
removed, acting more like circr-rit breakers,
withoutopeningchassisorreplacinganything.
-fhese devices exhibit a low resistance state when the current through them is
the device (which has a small
wittrin tirnit \AJhen the current flcwing through
limit, the PPTc device warms
resistance in the oN state) exceeds the current
electrical resistance of the PPTC
up above a threshold temperature and the
of magnitude to a "tripped" state
device sr,rddenly increases several orders
greatly reducing the current'
where the resistance becomes very high,
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be useful in selected signaling
Due to self-resetting feature, these fuses may
cases due to fault currents of
applications to avoib incidental fuse blowing
tralnsient nature'

2

2

type fuses blowing off
A rot of signar fairures happen mainry due to ND
specia|lyatthetimeof|ightningintrackfeed,TPR,NWKR&RWKRcircr-rit
also'
etc Blowing off fuses withoutligr'tning indicates cable defect

below:
3.0. Parameters of resettable fuses are as

1
2
3

will face without tripping at
Hold current ( lhold) - Maximum current device
23 degree Celsius still air
device will trip at23 degree
Trip current ( ltrip) _ Maximum current at which
Celsir-rs still air'
Voltage device can withstand
Maximurn Voltage Rating (Vmax) - Maximum
without damage at rated current (lmax)'
fault current device can
Maximum Fault current Rating (lmax) - Maximum
at rated voltage (Vmax)
withstand without damage
j
staie
power Dissipation (pd) Po*"r dissipateO from device when in tripped
at23 degree Celsius still air
,

4
5
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6.
7.
8.

Mlnimum Resistance (Rmin) - Minimum resistance of device in initial
(unsoldered) state.
Maximum Resistance (Rmax) - Maximum resistance of device at 23 degree
Celsius measured one hour after tripping'
Maximum Time of Trip (Sec) - (at 5 times of hold current generally)'

3.1. There are different maximum voltage rating poly fuses are available like 30V, 60V,
70v, 350v and 600V. Track feed voltage ls maximum 10V. So, resettable fuses of
(6 Ar"np) at track
maxrmum voltage rating 30V can be used in place ND tVpe fuses
feed end. In ali other Circuits nominal operating voltage is 24V or 60V depending
,pon n*tat to carbon and metal to metal installations. so, in metal to metal
installation, maximum voltage rating of resettable fuses to be used should be 72V
and metal to carbon installition, it should be 60V. Resettable fuses to be used in
place of existino fuses.
3 2. However, there is a warning for using these resettable fuses. These fuses even in
triooed state remain HOT, i.e. conduct partially. operation beyond the specified
maximum rating or improper use may result in damage and possible electrical arcing

or flame. So, it should not be at all used inside the relay room, Equipment
room and battery room. lt can be used in location huts and location boxes
onlY.

3.3. So, following types of resettable fuses may be used'

-'-irac*--- UV DC --l-OOV
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HAlornmpL
Current
i

-

6 Amp
N D type
fuse

circuit
2 Amp ND
type fuse
1.1

OC

i circuit
2 Amp ND
type fuse

lSignal
i Lighting

1.1

. ^ -'- -

-----.
lrrp_{Arpl_cL4l9tt

400

Maxim,um (AmP)
I current
i-Rated ('/dC

6O^0

12j(AC/DC)

Voltage__
I'

15

Tvpical (W) Power
Max time (Sec) to

I
rILP

i Rrin at 23o C

l_(oll!)

C

1
I Rmax at 23o
I hour after triPPin

0020 I

0150
0 380

Where no fuse is provided at track feed end, 6 Amp ND type fuse or PPTC fuse
as per above table to be used The fuse shall be connected between variable
resistance and track in positive path.
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4 Forowrng shourd be considered

before serecting a particular device'

only those
*These components are avairabre from a no. of foreign manufactures'
Underu'lriters
which are r".ognized by
corrponents from reputed manufactures 1434 and having-uL recognition with valid
standar d
may be
Laboratories to UL thermistor
,".o!nition (UL file no.)10r a component
as per
uL fire no shoutd be used. uL
manufacturers for these products
dor"
u!..c,o!t.
website
w_ww
verified fronr
,r,ZrtEc, tyco, BOURN, RAYCHEM
information gathered "r"Tnrrrrusi
etc
to meet
coating of flame retardant epoxy
insulating
an
have
shoutd
fuse
" The VO requirement'
UL-94,
u Only Radial Leaded fuses should be used'
. Working tenrperature range' -40' C to B5"C
o Lead un,l Halogen free (desirable)
o The leads should be tin plated copper'

;

crimpins

copper russ shourd be we' gilT,f*l^?.ln:l_"^u?;^r';[%tfffr
ppTc tuse wiil fii nicety onto the ARA terminals' The
rugs,
these
with
toor
by sorder fo.r better connection,or
crimped area may u-rro be fited
be
piop"rly soldered to the leads and to
o.
should
wire
ftexible
2
o
/
16

5fffir*

2

connected to terminals'

be
as per manufacturer's catalog must
ti-rem
cver
mar-king
crear
with
^prccirc,rs
to change tn
.^::trft current ratins of these devices is_a{e1]^e^!,:^"^::'?::"blv due de-rating as
have significant te,mperature
am'ie.t tenrperatu; und these fuses rry o6 used only at places where the
fuses
cornpared to NDT fuses, these
the year'
within 1o degree to 35 degree throughout
anrbierrt ternperatur" uuries
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